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A great turnout for the community Easter egg hunt. Photo: Friends of Stead Park

Stead Park in Dupont Circle is finally the neighborhood resource its benefactor envisioned over 70 years

ago. The park contains a playground, basketball courts, a multi-use athletic field, picnic areas, a splash

park, a walking trail, a performance stage, and indoor recreation facilities. The current configuration is the

result of a tenacious effort to realize the original vision for this neighborhood gem.

A labor of love brought together community members long rooted in DC’s history with those just setting

down roots, and the fruits of their labor will benefit the neighborhood for years to come. “We live in one of

the most densely packed areas of the city,” said Kari Cunningham, president of the board of the Friends of

Stead Park (FOSP). “We don’t have many dedicated spaces for children to play in this part of the city,” she

explained. “For families, Stead Park is our resource. It is rare, precious, and valued precisely because it is so

scarce.”

Named for Mary Force Stead, whose grandfather was DC’s 12th mayor, the park was endowed in 1943

through a trust by Robert Stead, who honored his late wife by establishing and maintaining a playground

for the children of Washington. By 2004, however, the park had fallen into disrepair and a proposal was

circulating to turn it into a community center with a large parking garage.

When Stead’s grandson, a Benedictine monk named Father Julian, learned what had become of his

grandparents’ legacy, he enlisted the help of longtime DC resident Charles Carroll Carter, who had been a
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student at Portsmouth Abbey School in Rhode Island when Father Julian was an instructor there. “Our

lives crossed all those years later,” said Carter, whose three sons also attended Portsmouth Abbey. Carter’s

wife Rosemary said, “It’s nice to give back to the city,” then remarked to her husband, “It was nice to do

what was supposed to be done, and I think that gives you the greatest pleasure. You honored Robert Force

Stead’s desire for a park to honor his wife and the children of Washington.”

To create a park that reflected Stead’s original intent, Carter created a dream team of community members

who were just as tenacious as he is. “I knew once he got me engaged, there was no going back,” said Chris

Dorment, chair of Rocky Gorge Development and chair emeritus of FOSP. “Of course he gently persisted. I

became ensnared by the opportunity to contribute toward something of value to the citizens of the

District.”

To untangle Stead’s trust and convince Bank of America to honor its role as trustee, Carter called on

prominent land-use attorney Whayne Quin of Holland & Knight. With office space from FOSP and board

member Terry Scanlon, and assistance from the DC Council, especially Jack Evans, the late Marion Barry,

and Mayor Vincent Gray, the team forged ahead, one milestone at a time. The Department of Parks and

Recreation (DPR) is responsible for the staffing and maintenance of Stead Park. “DPR and the community

value Stead Park, and we look forward to continued stewardship of the park as the neighborhood

continues to grow,” said John Stokes, DPR’s deputy director of community engagement.

FOSP is leading the effort for field improvements and securing city funding to support them and to

renovate the carriage house. The Stead Park Trust assists with special maintenance and programming

projects. “The Friends of Stead Park donated more than $200,000 to help fund the 2014 renovations,

which totaled $1.8 million,” Stokes shared. “We have also found that partnering helps foster community

involvement and engagement, providing park users with a greater sense of ownership and interest in their

public assets.”

Cunningham shared a similar thought. “For the long-term residents, they are proud to see that their grit,

determination, and hard work has helped make this neighborhood a place where families are choosing to

live,” she said. “I think people in the neighborhood value the connections they make at the park more than

anything else.” Dorment remarked, “In a time when many folks are under so much stress, what can be

more vital to the emotional and physical health of our local populace than a pristine, physical haven where

citizens from all walks of life and all ages can connect with their interior need to play, relax or just reflect?

Stead Park is such a place.”

Reaching the park’s full potential, according to Cunningham, will require a common effort: “As we look to

the future I hope that city officials and the broader community will work with Friends of Stead Park to help

us obtain a true community center where not only children and families but our friends and neighbors can

attend programs and events and continue to strengthen connections between long-term and newer

residents.”

Visit Mary Force Stead Park at 1625 P St. NW, at friendsofsteadpark.org,or email

info@friendsofsteadpark.org.  
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